CLASS OF 2018 GLOBAL RESIDENCY COSTS

China = $3,044 ($2,000 airfare, $238 visa, $160 parking, $150 hotel transport and $496 incidentals)

Europe = $2,682 ($1,600 airfare, $160 parking, $280 hotel transport and $642 incidentals)

South Africa = $2,593 ($2,000 airfare, $160 parking, $120 hotel transport, $313 incidentals)

India = $2,946 ($2,000 airfare, $238 visa, $160 parking, $125 hotel transport and $423 incidentals)

CLASS OF 2019 GLOBAL RESIDENCY COSTS

South Africa = $2,409 ($2,000 airfare, $160 parking, $120 hotel transport and $129 incidentals)

China = $2,704 ($2,000 airfare, $238 visa, $160 parking, $150 hotel transport and $156 incidentals)

Europe = $2,090 ($1,600 airfare, $160 parking, $140 hotel transport, $190 incidentals)

India = $2,406 ($1,800 airfare, $158 visa, $160 parking, $125 hotel transport and $163 incidentals)
CLASS OF 2020 GLOBAL RESIDENCY COSTS

Brazil = $2,015 ($1,400 airfare, $160 visa, $160 parking, $125 hotel transport and $170 incidentals)

China = $1,830 ($1,200 airfare, $140 visa, $160 parking, $145 hotel transport and $185 incidentals)

Europe = $1,830 ($1,600 airfare, $160 parking, $150 hotel transport, $140 incidentals and $272 food)

India = $2,537 ($1,800 airfare, $100 visa, $160 parking, $125 hotel transport, $160 incidentals and $192 food)

CLASS OF 2021 GLOBAL RESIDENCY COSTS

Brazil = $2,079 ($1,400 airfare, $40 visa, $160 parking, $125 hotel transport, $170 incidentals and $184 food)

China = Cancelled

Europe = $2,500 ($2,500 airfare, added meals, etc.)

India = $2,160 ($2,000 airfare, added meals, etc., and $160 visa)
CLASS OF 2022 GLOBAL RESIDENCY COSTS

Spring 2021:

Argentina = $1,500 (airfare, added meals, misc.)
China = $1,640 ($1,500 airfare, added meals, misc., and $140 visa)
Brazil = $1,500 ($1,500 airfare, added meals, misc.)

Summer 2021: TBD

Fall 2021: TBD

Spring 2022: TBD